
  Co-operating  
for the good  
of all

Working to keep communities together 
during trying times

Co-op, Costcutter and store managers all worked together 
during the COVID-19 lockdown to keep vital supplies 
available for shoppers and to ensure in-store safety across 
stores that CSG operate as Co-op franchises. 

Convenience stores have always been a vital part of local 
communities, but even more so during a lockdown when 
customers wanted to shop locally to avoid much larger 
stores. For store teams and managers operating stores  
was an unprecedented challenge. To help, Co-op ensured 
staff did not have to complete non-essential daily tasks, 
allowing them to focus on the safety of their colleagues  
and the shoppers.

Co-op also made many systems available as an app 
for managers’ personal devices. Not only did this allow 
managers to complete many tasks away from their store 
office, it also made it easy to teach store colleagues how  
to complete tasks usually undertaken by the managers.

Nina Clark, franchise store manager of the Barrow on 
Humber, North Lincolnshire store, said: “With Co-op’s 
technology and my team still working in store, it was easy  
for me to manage things remotely while shielding.”

We became an even greater key part  
of the community and managed to 
keep providing the great level of 
service our local customers expected.
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Franchise stores had the added benefit of being able to use 
the same communications and advice as the Co-op company 
owned stores as well as the advice Costcutter provided 
about product restrictions and availability, social distancing 
and other safety measures, from how to manage queues to 
how often to sanitise self-checkouts.

Both companies provided PPE and hand sanitiser to stores, 
and Co-op arranged for rapid installation of screens at all till 
points to protect colleagues and shoppers.

Stores quickly became a local hub and played a central role 
in supporting local communities. Whether that was ensuring 
home deliveries to the vulnerable, checking on regulars who 
hadn’t been seen for a while or supporting local events. The 
Barrow Co-op store was a great example of this by becoming 
a local collection hub for protective gowns.

Sean Hartley, Co-op franchise store manager in Guiseley, 
West Yorkshire, said: “We became an even greater key 
part of the community while still providing a great level of 
service. My team were fantastic at coping with the various 
challenges and really appreciated the initiatives Costcutter 
and Co-op introduced to support them, such as a discount 
scheme and vouchers.” 

Support from CSG and  
Co-op was exceptional, 
whether weekly operational 
calls or the quick reactions 
to put protection in place  
for both store colleagues  
and customers.

For more info about Co-op Franchise, contact us on 07718 565039 or  
visit us on  www.costcuttersupermarketsgroup.com/co-op-franchise

To support franchise store teams, CSG stepped up and 
helped, even sending head office colleagues to work in stores. 

Franchise co-ordinator, Laura Turner, supported the Whitkirk, 
Leeds, store. “I’d never worked in a Co-op, or with the in-store 
processes before, so covering for the store manager should 
have been daunting. However, the ease of Co-op’s processes, 
such as push ordering, made it simple to pick up and easy to 
understand. Plus, the knowledge of the colleagues in store 
was impressive and invaluable and I can’t thank them enough 
for all their help and guidance.

“Support from CSG and Co-op was exceptional, whether 
weekly operational calls or the quick reactions to put 
protection in place for both store colleagues and customers.”

To keep the supply chain moving and stores as stocked as 
possible, the Co-op Supply Chain team worked hard to 
ensure product availability and levels of key lines were shared 
fairly across all stores.

http://www.costcuttersupermarketsgroup.com/co-op-franchise

